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WINTER ENROLLMENT INCREASES; 37 NEWCOMERS
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Bet\veen

the
Lines

BAN LIFTED FOR
Kamola Hall Opens Again FALL IIONOR ROLL INCREASE NOTED
VARSITY BALL
tISTS SIXTY FOUR IN ENROLLMENT
High School Students May Attend With Student
Cards

Seventeen Students Have Grade Point
Average of 3.5 Or Better

·· Women Show Intelligence

BEHIND THE SCENES ·
All the drama at the recent allschool play, "You and I," iwasn't rper_; TO .. BE HELD J·ANUARY. 26
:formed before the r.ublic eye. It may
:be recalled that ·the performance was Thrasher, Crimson W Club Prexy,
a little late in starting, an.d here's the
States That Committees Are Al>dope.
ready Starting Work
A couple of enter.prising young rack•eteers, memJbers of thEll j.u nior hig'h
student body detailed to operate the
[ights and curtain, went on a strike at
tbe last minute. Shutting and lockin.g
t he metal guards aibout the controls,
they announced they were tired of being amateur sta!ge hands, and wanted
"five bucks apiec•2·" for their night"s
work.
·lt took a great deal of frar..tic pe-r;;.uasion on the· part of those ·back
stage to point out the errors of their
ways to the miscreants, and to k-eep
the cast from gettinig jittery as a result of this unusual excitement.

;1'

37 NEW STUDENTS HERE
Total Residence Enrollment Now Three
Hundred Fifty-Four

<CONFUSION PLUS
Our yell king, Milanowski, isn't easily phased, :but he had the iwind well
Temoved from his sails Jast week
.t StepPing into the Crier office for a
:S'Ocial chat, he found ·t he editor and
sports editor in the throes· of installing
a campus telephone. Finishing the
job, the scribes ;persuaded the o.bliging
'Mr. Milanowski to "call someone uip"
:in order to test ou the instrument.
It seems that Leo had passed Dean
llolmes' office on the way in, and
-noted that ·o nly the Dean's secretary,
Miss Ranetta, was there. Therefore·
'he confidentally dialed· the ·h ead man's
. -0:ffi.ce, and assuminig a: ,p ompous manner, demanded that Ullly .J.e t ihim
apeak with Dean Holmes. The name,
so Leo stated, was Professor Jones of
Harvard.
"Yes, Professor," the se<:•retary an~wered sweetly, "Mr. Holmes is j.u st
-coming in the door." At this .p oint a
masculine voice struck the horrified
:yell duke's quivering ear. l!is usual
ready tongue fai1ed the ;poor fellow,
:iand his· embarrassment and confusion,
:as he dashed the receiver ·o n the hook
'Was pitiful to see.

* *

Many Districts Represented By
New Students

*

MUNSON MEN TO
HOLD RECEPTION
AND OPEN HOUSE

There is still an• ine:Tease in regist ration, carrying ·o ut the growth in
t he student body, begun in the past
Fall quarter. Coming from widely
divergent districts of ·the state, and
from countries as far away as Alaska
and the Philippine IsJ.apds, thlrtyseven new students enrolled in school
this quarter. This brings the total
enrollment of the school to 335, an
•inC'rease over th"! .F all quarter of 14.
Twenty-seven! students withdrew at
the end of the 1934 Fall qua.r ter. The
new students are:
Beatrice Alexander, Evelyn Barnat'd,
Vivian L . Barnes, Ruth Beckman, Luvern·e Bohnen, Paulin>e Bowman, Booth
Bain, James T . Brain, Clifford Bramlett Verna Busey, Patrick Devlin, Le
Ro; Drew, Anita:~Eastexly, Merrill Ellis, Murray Hadley, Edna P. Holden,
Suzanne Burby, Mabel Lien, Joseph
Loring, EV'a Lusby.
STILL MORE
'Mary McLenl!lan, Agnes Malmgren,
James Merryman, Gerald Morgan,
Boob Nes.b it, Marie Newton, Marcella.
Patterson, N arcisco Querido, Bentlee
Rice, Gilibert Richardson, Katheri;rie
Ro>bbins Harold Schem'!), Ralph Sill,
John S'i~.pson, Mrs. Catherine Tatman,
Rulby Taylor, Lucille Thompson, Orval
Walling, William Walters, Jeanne L .
Webb, Katherine W·e ss.
This list of students brings the total
enrollment for the Winter quarter of
the school year 1934-35 to 354, an increase over the enrollment of the Fall
quarter ·hY 1·4.
COUNTIES ~EPRESENTED
Twenty-four counties, five states,
and two territories have their representatives in sc•hool. Kittitas leads
with almost t hree· times the number
of Yakima, which is second. A hitherto unknown <:'OUnty, Skamania, has
one student here.
A ·c omplete list follows:
Kittitas 126, Yakima 44, Khl'-,s 35,
Pierce 20, Grays Ha11bor 16, Klickitat
11 Lewis 10, Snohomish 9, Benton1 8,
'G;ant 5, Okanogan 5, Chelan 5, Paciffo
4, CD<Wlitz 4, Mason 4, Thurston 3,
Douglas ~' Clallam 2, Kitsap 2, Walla
Walla 2, ,Spokane. 2, Whitman 2, Skagit 2, Skamania 1.
· Th~ · 1~st of students from <>ther
states focl~des:
Alaska 5, Oregon 4, Idaho 2, Ne·braska 2, Philippinie Islands 2, . Montana. 1, Minnesota 1.

LEADER'S QUALITIES ARE
1 GIVEN. BY PRESIDENT .
A . decision fo :pUt Munson Hall on
the - map · socially this quarter -w&$
made hy ,the men at a house m~tirig
TueSday "rii·ghC ' j>jaJis: t(>r . an intor-'
i:nal recep.tfori and' open-· house
adopted and committee ·liea,ds a·p p0inted to work out details for the' ev~tit.
Tentative plans for -0ar<I. parties, dances
and other future 'events were also discussed.
JAN. 19 DATE SET
.Saturday, January 19, is the fourth
a:nniv·ersary of the naming of the hall,
in honor of 1Dr. Munson, hea<l of the
Science department from shortly after
the school's organization in 1893, to
1928. The ·plan is to combine the
traditional o~n house with a dedication da.y reeeption iru honor of the
veteran · educator, and 1b ids f:air to become a traditional event in itself.
PROJECT HEADS NAMED
Jim Brown is in charge of e·ntertainment, Leo Milanowski heads the :refreshment ·r ommittee, Paul Sall wi!J
bar.idle -.t he reception, Johnny. Johnson
the decorations, Herb Maxon hall improvements, an<l Gordon Newell the incidental arranigements. These men
have not announced their committees
as yet. General invitations will be
posted in the other dorms and the
library soon.
~
At the same meeting, Howard
Spaulding was. detailed to investigate
the f.tasi'bility of · resurrecting some
of the old recreation equipment, including · .a: hilliard table, ind ad(iing
to the recreational facilities at the
hall.

·were

NINETEEN GET
JANITOR BEATS

It's a Great .L ife -For -Those
Who Refuse to Break Down

Financial Aid Given Deserving
Students By School
·-·- -

Sweeping, as an occupation, may he

·a sour<."e of irritation to many people
-engaged in a struggle with Kin;g Doi. sfodents by the Normal school, are the
lar, hut j.anitOr beats; as furnished to
-direct reason for many ~ing allowed
·to remain in school in, the face of fin:ancial difficulties.
This quarter's turnover in the list
· -0f those whose joib ·it is to maintain an
atmosphere of sanitation in, t he· 1bujld~
.ings has shown several new names.
Those iwho :'hold sweeping ·beat s this
,quarter are: . Frank Caruthers, Bob
.Jose, Dick:H eC'tor, GeoDge Smith, ·H oward Johnson, George Marks, · Clar-enee Enibody, Ray NormiJ.e, Walt Hakala, Joe Ceislak, Ray Mellish , Jim
SeSby, Gordon Newell, and Ernest
W ellenbrock. Newell has Munson hall
ar.id Wellenbrock has Kamala hall, a
new beat since its open1ing.
Paul 1Soll has the incinerator 1b eat
and Malcolm EriC'cson is in charge of
-the disinfectors of the school.
Miscellaneous Jobs a.re taken ca:re
<-Of 'PY Maurice Testa, Don & hultz, and
<Gordon Barnes.

DR. STEVENSON WILL
SPEAK NEXT TUESDAY
"The College Mind and - Human Progress" Th•e me of Talk
Next Tuesday's student •b ody assembly will 1b e the occasion of an address by Dr. J. A. Stever.son, a member · of the Phi1ade1'phla Boa:rd of
Christian Education. Dr. Stevenson
is expeeted to speak on "Th':! College
Mind and Human Progress."

Sometimes when I get stuck in
a snowdrift with a mile o( similar ·highway before me .b efore I ·
reacl~ a nice big cold school room
with a · great big stove--and no
kindling ·. cut-or no matches, I
wish I were back assistantsditing
the Campus Crier, 0 r trying to get
my methods or lesson plan written
· dUTing English comp. · class. But
then when I reach school to . find
that one of my big boys has the .
.. kin!f~ing cut and the roolll warm
and that the children all have
their le~sons and love their teacher, I feel it isn't such a bad life
after all-in this community.
So far, meandering livestock
h ave not got me "up a stump,"
but I do not like blizzards and two
feet of snow by Thanksgiving and
chinooks that take it all off in a
day, or having to walk a mile and
a quarter to school thru the woods
and fields and pastures of these
Blue Mountl!Jm..

The clo8est dances are held 12
miles away-via horseback. And
being Viewed and discuss.e d by the
assembled populous is even wors~ .
than teaching a subject one isn't
very wise about ,with the Thom~
son·Hebeler-Moore combination in
the back of the room.
However, if one- likes grimy little hands ·offering "teacher" . the
' best from lunch pails, a' bite from
a rather wormy . apple, a sticky
t>iece of candy, ·Or a present
bought ' with carefully hoarded
pennies, school teaching is a happy occupation-if one can stand
all the' discussion and s upervision
of an isolated rural community.
But for those who can't take a
great big dose of unme.i :ited abuse
I'd say, "Go back to the boy back
home." But it's a g reat life if you're "cut out" for it and "don't
weaken." •
EMMA DARTER.

McCONNELL BROADCASTS HIS LECTURE

'Speaker

'

At Noon Luncheon At Yakima Monday

Dr.' McConnell was a speaker 'Mond_ay noon at the r egular noon lµncheon
of the Yakima Chamber ·of Commerce.
The su'b'.iect of his ·a ddress which was
broadcast over radio station KIT was
"The Great American Dream." The
talk dealt with items of etn'l'eDt in. terest and importa.n-ce.

Successful
:

Teacher&

Mast EabcMfy

W¥fe Variey of E:i:l>erience wtth

Professional Training
-: In the past two months Dr. Me•»Connell, president of Ellensburg Normal, has been a contr}butor to three
widely circulated scllool magazines.
An article written ~Y him and ent itled
"Qualities of Leadership Essential to
the 'Presidency of ~ Teachers' College"
appeared in the Novemlber issue of
"Educational Adrn.in.i $tration and Supervision."
;,
.Jn this article. Dr. M<."Connell states
that "An ex.Cellent ae8demic and. professional trainin,g should be supP<>rted
by a vari.ety of educati~nal eJrJ)erience»
and mentions that tr.ainin·g is desirable "in finance and · ~n,omics, psiychology, and .professional :education."
The artiCle 1ists many of the duties
be performed by the .p resident <Yf a
teachers oollege- as well as 1g iving a
few of the chariweristies desiraible ·if
success is ·to· be attained;
NURSERY SCHOOLS
The Decernlber issue Qf "School and
\Society'~ <."arried an article by Dr.. McConnell on the subject "Training
Teachers for Emergency Nursery
Schools .In Washington.
This article discusses a little of the
history of the Nursery i&-hool work
and continues with a little 'description
of nursery schools and the staif necessary in them. The item closes with a
brief summary of the value of an
emeTgeniey nursery sc·hool ·p rogram, as
follows : (1) Six 'hundred <:•hildren and
n early as many home§ were provided
wi th an educational and health program. Most of these children w ere
literally hungry and without decent
clothing. (2) Employmen,t for 54 unemployed teachers and f~:rp. 35 to 40
other workers was .provided. (3) Manry
educators, many :parents and others
have learned much about nursery
S<."hool eduction. (4) The letter.s and
oral testimonies from hundreds of
pare nUi attest to the fact ' :that they
received mental as well as physical
relief.
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BY DON GEORGE
Well, well, and a well. Another vacation is over . I hope that
all of you had a good time. I
learned over vacation that life
b·egfos at 8 :40. Around here it
usually ends at one ' mini1tc to
ten!!
Some of the later .gossip around
this school goes as follows: Leon K.
Sanders has been seen plaeed with
Dolly Ranett-a. This, <>f course, makes
Bo\b Denslow ' 'v~ry unha·ppy," (as
Amos an'd Andy's Brother Crawford
would say) .
Also, may I mention the elegant
affair, or should I say, celebration
which was held last Wednesday night'!
Those present were Misses Bloch,
13radfield, Carlson, and Duvall. The
Misters were (Butcher Boy) Cozza,
Hakola, Mitchell, and Rosentangle.
Some fun·, eh kid? I should be glad
to say more, •but ·perhaps I hav-e said
too much already.

Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
Al'umni, Three Quarters, $1.00
CRIER STAFF
ElDITOR .................. .................. ......... ...........
. ................... JIM BROWN
ASSOPATE AND SPORTS EDITOR..........
.............. GORDON NEWELL
PEATURE EDITOR...........................................................................
. ......... LYDIA GRABE It
.IJUSINEJS"S MANAGER...............
...................
........... BILL ELLIS
FACULTY ADVISER .................................................................................................................. N. E . HINCH
REPURTIN_G STAFF: Elsie Adolphson, Elaine S hields , E;l sie Hansen, Jask McAllis ter, Polly
Weick, J eanne Ernsdorf!, Myrtle Brown, Helen Minton Betty Lou M a u•' Don George
Helia Karvonen, Bill Richert, Dick Waldron.
'
..,
'
EDITORIALS ................................................ ....................................................... Paul Soll, Eddie Shimano

Wolf! Wolf!
Now that we have returned to school after our holiday pregrinations, we are more and more made conscious of · the damnable.
stink in our intellectual nostrils which emanated during our vacation from the sacral division of a senile pa1,a:noiac suffering from
delusions of grandeur.
"Wee Willie" (cortically- speaking) Hearst stands @n a tarnished
gilt .:oap box, leaning on his right hand octogenari1an, Brisbalrnlity,
the voice of the real estate specul::ttor, the circulation manager, the
voice of the real estate speculator, .the . circulation man~ger, the
munition supers•alesman, and mammonite ; the two of them propped up by the fawning sycophants of the D. A. R., the American
Legion, and the U. S. Chainber of Commerce.

BY THE
"KEY HOLE PHQ'fO.(;.RAFTER"

Here the 1J-irepatetic ·photographer
ha:s caught 11> d.ramatic moment in the
world famed deep sea expedition, !being -carried on j<>intly by the CAMPUS
CRIER, and Ballyhoo and Esquire
magazines. The scene is t he City
Swimmin•g' Pool. Prof. Denslow is
sem poised in the how of the expedition's ship, the ~'City of Ellensbourro-gh,'' about to make his rerord descent into the ·briny deep. Upon his
return, some ihours later, the Prof.
regurgitated a huge quantity of sea
water, and reported that all 'he could
discern alon1g a scientific line in the
depths, was at the depth of 500 feet
iwhere he observed a male Guppy ,p ursuing a female -GU!ppy wih a ,gleam
in his eye, which the Prof. attriibuted
t0 a phosphoresent ori,gin.
Seated amidships, is Old Doctor Milanowski, eating his 1basket luncheon
of cold salt !Pork, garnished with molasses. In the Slte-rn sheets is that
.g rand o'1d man of science, Prof. Quigley, who 1s president emiritus and
commander in chief of the whole affair.

- o-

SANTA CLAUS endeared himself to the hearts of m any coeds
by leaving new clothes under the Christmas tree for them. Cons picuous among the new finery are tunic dresses. In fact nearly
every one on the Campus now has a tunic of some sort or orther ..
Among these · t he brig ht color s of mid-season are prominent. In
fact it seems that the brighter the tunic the smarter it is.
ELAINE SHIELDS' looked very
nice last Sunday in a ·bright 'henna
BOBBIE SA W1YER'S ·has an extun:ic. ANITA ABRAHAM'S blue tremely smart addition to her wardtunic looks very stunning over a brown rob'?. A !brown jumper with a dull yelskirt. YVONNE SANTEE has the low and brown checked blouse. POL1blues--lbrig.h t crepe tunic wit-h match- LY WEICK acq-uired a black brushed'
ir.,g skirt while .CHARLOTTE RUS- wool sweater. MARGE KANYEiR ·has;
SELL'S is bright orange. PEGGY <ii bri,g ht red dress with shiny •black
DAW.SON'S sound a new spring color buttons. ARLENE LEHMAN'S new
note, aqua .Mile. .L et me warn· you swagger suit is three piece a.nd oxford
now that peC'Uli-ar shades of g<reen and gray.
blue will ~be very popular this sprin:g.
LY1DIA GRABER looks very sweet
EMMA JEAN RYAN'S n:ew tunic is
in a new ·plaid taffeta blouse. BETTY
rust color.
In the wool school dresses there is SULLIVAN was very pretty at Suna m&rkeq tenperucy toward plaids, day <l•inned in a greern and 'black ·crepesome of them with plain trim. RUTH ·dress. PHYLLIS TIDLAND has a.
GANDERS -has a green plaid wool new mar:on knit suit and BARBARA
with •green .bws. 'MISSIE MAX- RODGERS has a green crepe with
WELL'S green wove dress has a •g·old and white -blouse.
p1aid tie. ELSIE ADOLPHS!ON has
Among the ·girls who were sma~t
a ne reddish orange plaid wool school ·enough to bring 1back new C'Oats aredress. EV WALTER!S' ·brown sports RONNIE LANE, whose coat is ·black
dress has green b.uttons. ·PIOLLY with a fox collar, at..d EI.LEEN COSWALSH has a new green suit with a TELLO who •choose dark green witk
black fur.
·
smart striped swe·a ter.

Stop me if you've heard this one..
I'.
She was just the vegetable man's
daughter, but she sure kntlw her onYOU ARE INVITED TO
ions. Or maybe this is better. He
was just the baker's son. All he did
was loaf.
-oHeard in a class -room:
Dr. Nylen: Why was Solomon such
Proph et.s ~f liurnan Stupidity
a great person?
Before him on the same soap box has stood, at one time ,or anBdb 1Jose: I dunno. Maybe it was
oth('t, other disciples .and prophets of human stupidity! William because he wa.s one among a thousand.
-oJ ·e nnings 'Bryan, Aimee S·e mple McPherson, Berna.rt McFadden,
We wish to nominate· John Holl for
, Big Bil.l Thompson, Anthony Comstock, · Carrie Nation, Gle'n n the "Picture of the Month" club. He
Voliva, Clarence True Wils on, F . Scott McB.ri<le, and Don Quixote. has a new picture on his bureau every
month.
Foa ming at the mouth and with a great gnashing of teeth, this
-0pretender to American citizenship excretes a double barrelled
This story is suppos·ed to ibe true.
MUNSON HALL RECEPTION
epigram which, unfortunately for him, will backfire and hit him The name and· situat ion .h ave -been obSee Page 1
viously changed l!- trifle.
where it hurts the' most-in his po_c kets. "Be they men or verIt was near Olympia. where the lad
The last of our series for this week
min," he profoundly exclaims, "those who dread the light the most r-esided, living -a sane and sober life.
is a very rare tin type dating 'back to
are they who have secret and sinister reasons for operating in the He had to, •because hiSI f:ather was a
the year 1892. .It -depicts F rank Cozminister. -However, on this particular
za (The Old Settler) wandering aibout
dark-"
O{'casion, he was r.ot in the :r>ink of
on the ·present site -of the Normal
If we, the students of an iu;stitution for higher education and condition. Therefore, he drove into a
Campus. When: t his picture was taken
A Waltham wrist watcll,
everything was in a very unsettled
the training for teachership--in Hearstian lingo, the inmates of gas station where he had not previous.Jy traded so that the story of his
state,,
but
a
year
later
the
old
Ad
a. Commtm.istic den of iniquities-if we may be allowed to ques- condition would not ·get !back to his
near Sue Lombard.
Building was erected, and Mr. Cozza
tion him , we would like an exT>lanation of his oara.van of trucks fa mily. He •bought some rgas, and b-eaide~ in the corner stone laying cereIf found please return to
causE• the attendant, an elderly man,
momes. He was joined soon af,t erloaded with Can-adian pulp pa.per blazoned with "Buy- America" kept starh:.g at h im, he said-to give
wa1d <by his c101lea1gue, Mr. Paul Soll,
Phyllis Tidland.
banr.er-s. We would like to know the why of the "hush-hush" pol- the impressfon that he .was from out
and .t.hey elected one another :P·resident
of
town,
"Does
it
always
rain
like
~~.rl ··'~e -p,.esid en.t respectively of the
icy on the munitions probe. Why .is the war il'l Chacb n~legated
this around here ?"
REWARD!
1
~~ ~y, iat ~ts: :first meeting, atto an inch in the inside pages next to the "Lonely Hearts" column?
"You ought to know, N. Body, you- 1
tena?d oniy -by themselves.
Why the 'jingoism about the Orient ? Is it because munitions are 've lived .around here as lon·g· as I I
-0b'eing sold to South American countries and that the Orient will be
have," was the reply.
Enterin~g' the realm of athletics, the
a barren market till there IS a war there? Does J1a.panese possesN orru.ile and llakola worked in the
photy-Grafter cat ches an action picsion of the Orient mean that He):tr st will fail to be reimbursed by fibrary over vac·ation. Was it just ac- ture
on the Normal cricket fr~ld. (The
cident al that Na Edwards and Com.
a large American oil company now exploit ing the Orient,
stock were in there most of the time? ground is just covered with d€ad
We also heard that Pauline Walsh and crickets.) Here !We see that anthrapoid
Read And Digest This
Herb Driver took the opportunity to athlete, "Punch" J ohnson, who has
You, Wee Willie, who r ave about the dangers of Commu~ism in ride home with the milkman early one just tackled our dire'Ctor of athletics
PRESE~TT
and scholarsh~p, Mr. Leo Nicholson.
our 8Chools to "the very foundation of our American institutions;" morning dul'ing vacation. About <i This rwas a mistake on Punch's part,
a. m.• so the story goes.
you who rave about the "framework on the structure so . laboras he was aiming for the water iJ:>oy,
-oGuisino. The poor fellow was terriiously erected by our f_a thers ;" you who will next uluate on the
POET'S CORNER ·
lbly embarrassed, but t he coach simdangers of liberal thought to the "sacredness of American mother - Where t he old time !girl showed lots of ply sat up with a s mile, and putting
hustle,
Di~continued styles and makes m~st be dosed out to
Johnson at 'his ease fell over in a faint.
hood;" read carefully what an American has to say:
Th ~ modern miss s·hows lots ·of muscle·
make room for a new and complete line of t h e sea-'
And where ·g randma showed ~ lot •o f He is at 'present at the infirmary with
"My kind of loyalty was to one's countty, not tu its institua C'Ompound fracture of the · epiglottorso,
•
son's
smartest footwear.
tions. The t«>untr_y is the real thing, the eternal thing·. In:\fodern misses show it even more so. t ;s, sprained nose, twisted spinal cord,
and with two floating ribs riwortl!d
stitutions are extraneous, they are its mere clothing·, and
--oTJtat's all tooay. ·Jittlie kiddies. flounderi·n g in ·micl--Atilantic, with all
clothing cab wear out, become ragged. 'To be loyal to rags,
hands except··thE ca:pta.ln in the open
Goomby, ,goomby.
that is a loyalty , to · unnason. It belongs to monarchy; .Let
boats.
THE CAMPUS YOGI.
monarchy kffp it. The citizen who thinks he sees that _the
com.-onwealth's clothes are worn •out," anti ~et holds his · }
Blade end 'Brown calf in
DR. PAUL WEAVER Stor~
place and cloes
noi
agitate
f
<>r
a
new
su'it,
is
disloy-a:I;
he
is
a
plain and · mottl~ et..
.
I
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LOST

Closing Out

OUR

STOCK

OF SHOES

Sports Oxfords

traitor~"

Read and digest th.at wen;· Wee Wiilie,
that--Samuel L. Clemens.
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Phone Black 4201

·1

~
;

Balcony of Owl Drug Store
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LEDBETTER'S
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$3.95 $4.95

Satisfaction ·
Guarantee< ·

STAR CLEANERS

Oxfords

311> ,N. •P ine St.

~~~--------·--·-·---·-·-·------·---~~~-~·---

WEBSTER'S

'Crushed Kid, ..Bla'C'k
~----~------~---~~-----·

-PAione 'M.a-in 96

--'"!'-- •• -........ - ·- ·· -

OTHER STYLES FROM

Cascade Meat
Market

i

Lunches - Dinners

$3~95

i. . EDensbur~. Washl~n
('()lymoia Bl~

I•

Brown.

1- · DU. J~::!~MUNDY .

Phone Black 44.31

I

•••••A

I

$1.95

RAMSAY

113 East 1Fourth St.
PHONE MAIN 103

I • - - -· - • • • •

.

Black and Brown Suede
to

Prompt
Delivery

~

416 N. Pine :St. ·

C&nfections

...... --.....

By Going Rig·ht to

t!J

Without EdHn.gance

' j

NORMAL SCHOOL PINS

••••

~

i

Pumps

Bia.ck 3611

~ r--- - - - - - - - - - -

...--.....----. •

ENGRAVING!

'

'" '

I

We'll ,Be Pleased To S how You

KREIDEL 8' STYLE SHOP
9

~

:
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SKATES AT THE

!I

ELLENSBURG HARDWARE!

D. - -

a

a

a£ • - - ____...

to

$4~95

HARDWARE CO.

!"""''fj;~t"S'j~~;i~~·~f·i\[~;. s~;i~~. i);·~·~~~~. . . iir-;ET ~;;-sK~-;-ANn ·11 Sports Equipment
i

ditf.~en.t

$2.45
Uo $3.95

Sody-Licious Bottled iieverages
Candy
Punch f or Partiel'I
Sody-Licious Beverage Co.

~ Keep the New Year Right

~

f

.JfilWELER

l

Il
=

· 27

styles to -choose from.
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QUALITY FOODS

J. 'N. 0. THOMSON

REPAIRING

f

e

CLEANE~

Ed. Wilson; Prop

'Black 5651

1

~

VIRGINIA)S BEAUTY
SHOPPE

1iJ·u

Juts.

[!]

STAR SHOE SHOP

Ned 'l'o "T he Elb T~Jl(1t

11 -• •

~

..

SHEAFFFR 'FOUNTAIN PENS :

f!Jt11ttt1n1u111111ur111111·1111 t'111111111utt11011tt1ru111 1 t1n 111111

- .. - --·

HOLLYWOOD

••••

OOMPLE'I\E .STOCK OF

PHONE MAIN 220

.

.

;

Fa.r mers Bank Building

an American said

Take a Lesson From Aesop
You, who have probably never seen the insides of an univer s ity
. since your s tudent days in 1885, what do y ou know about the Commui1istic teachings of our instrud0rs? You cry "Wolf! Wolf!"
becaus e your sheep are straying from the fold. You• think the
public will always ·com.~ running to catch ·y our sheep and get .th e m
back into the fold before too late. Rave and rant and h ov/l "Communism!" We know that you are beginning to realize that t he educators are not only_ straying from your propag·a.1ida, b ut also effectively puncturing it. That's what hurts. You t hink t hat by
.!ryi ng "Communism!" the public will rise and !fut these propaganda puncturers back into the fold of -bigotry and stupidity.
T:ake a lesson f.rom Aesop, Wee WiUie.• 'The stupi"tl s hepherd cried
- E S
"Wolf'" once
too often
-

.

·. Bostic:,s Prug

D-E NTIS'f

l

For A!I s~asons of The
Year

... _ _ _ _ ___ __

______

_.
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MOSER'S
SHOE STORE

l
I.
l

I

I
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

NORMAL SCHOOLS ,.
MAY BECALLED
STATE COLLEGES ~ext

NEw RTUDENTS ' '

+Gritlders Ma1/NOtB'e'Dumb I·
I But Grades Don ' t say rflll
l.
at •

,,ALASKA IS NO\V
A~socfaTREASlJRE CllEST

SK!IS TO BE REN'FED·-·

NOTI CE!
The Wom en's ' A thle tic
Your pictur es for
H yake m •
j
tion announces that a limited ' numvearbook will be· taken beginning
ber of skiis wm· -be ~placed in Kaweek. You are entitled to
J
mcla hall undr r t he care of one of
DON'T MAKE H ON OR ROLL
cream of t he intelligence crop. Ten
·
h
t his picture without added charge
its members next $ unday for. t e
--ai;: i t was p;i.id as a pa rt of your • Several interest ing· sidelights on out of t he 20 workers on t h e s t a f f
F irst Lecturer Of Winter Tells
LEGISLATURE
· .
' MEETS So vn-N registration fee.
scholasticism were brought to our a t - were p1ace d , t h r e-e o f w h om, Dant e
ll"'~
~~ u~.f students. • The · skiis will
Of ' Nor t hern Scenes
-· · - T he official Hyakem envelopes
tention when the honor rolls for last Cappa, Haney LeBlanc, and Eddie
ha.ve been t horoughly waxed. are
Bill Changing Schocl's Designation To
with the date for your picture will quarter, pu~;!ished elsewhere in · this Shimano, were on t he first horyor r oll,
in good condition, a nd will be rent By BILL RI CH E RT
Be Presented At This S-ession · be in your post office box next issue, -were made nut. Out of 64 stu- a,ver aging a g rade point -0f 3.5 or :bet- ; ed fo r 15 c per pair for the entir e
An enormous iceber g jutt ing westOf Legislature
week.
The pictures are taken at ' dents, of whfoh 15 were men, not one ter.
b
war d from North Ame r ica, unc-om---- ·Pautzke's Studio.
Varsity -Qf f.ootball man placed on
No other Campus .activity can
day. They mus t be ret urned y fo r ta·bly cl-ose to the North Pole., t hat
P!f:ase watch for your envelope
either f irs't or second list.
claim s o high a scholastic s tanding
10 p. m. or additional charges will was Alaska in the minds of most
T hat the thr.ee. state Normal schools
will very soon be officially designated
and ooopera'te with the Hyakein . ! Only two of the honor ;;tudenrts' as this. We wonder if .any <0ther newsbe made.
I Americans in 1867. At th at time it
1 wa s ref.erred to as ":Sewar d's Folly,"
as state teachers colleges ap_pears to
staff a nd the photographer by hav- ' were in ·a ny way linked with the •g rid 'jJaper in the country can. . Somewhere be almost a certainty at the present ' ing your picture taken on -the dates ', sport. Paul Soll, editorial 1writer on there must be a moral in this little
"W.alrussia," ".Po1'a r .ia," an<l .a " Giant
time. The schools have been granted stat ed.
the- Campus -Crier, turne<l out this sea- s tory.
~ee
I k c-box," by the eritics of the ~m·:h~se.
the privilege of conferring degr~,
ELSlE ADOLPHSON,
son, but d id not make hi:s le.tter. Gor- . Bearing 1out the contentioru that in-Si nce the d iscover y oi g old, .t h is 1'c eoffer a four year course, are ac.cred•Editor.
-don Newell, Crier sports e<litor, made telli-gence is an heredit ary trait, w.e
,box h as be com e a treas:ur: hest . Not
ted by the Am~ritan Association Of
1 i a football lette!r at :St. Martin'.s Col- ·h a ve both the Rk•hert a nd the. Spedi od •y has t he :purchase ;pnce 1lbeen T·e Teach>ers 'Colleges, and 'have been full- .
.
, lege last year, but did not ·play here.
din families represenrte<l by a 1brother
--deemed a hundred · t~mes, but a .new
fledged colleges in everything but
!he
Ctier, .on the
of a.nd ·s ister on the ;roll. The Bonney Niew 'Students fo '&h'ool Especially In . ·scenic w onderland has ibeen :revealed.
name for some time.
t his com'!>itat1on, eVJdenitly 'J s the f amily is represente<l 1by 'three girls.
vited To .Attend Meeting
Mr . Edigar C. Raine, whose :assemOPPOSITION NOT EXPECTED
I
Schreiner's, .at 710 East Ei•g hth lbly lecture was the first <>f the WinW'"th th onv-ening of the Washing'.
I'S
I €f€ ·
st-reet, '\viU 1be the scene of the Wesley' ter quarter, brought
marvels
ton
in Olympia, on
__.:.__
'
: .
,
· I ·. ,
, . ' , · . . . ·,
. ·, .
,(.')ub's social hour ne.xt Sunday even- ·t o an inte'rest ed ·g roup ·of 'Student s :h ere
the fifte-e nth ·of this month, a bil1 will
in·g., J-a-n uary lfi, ,a t 5:30 o'clock. F ol- las Tuesday with the aid of cofored
ibe introduced t o change the legal
The estaiblishment of a College
f.41,T~N
·
lowing the social .hour, h eld for the slides. Mr. Raine ·whose iextensiv-e
nomenclature of th e institotion.s in Press Burea:.u .at the :state Normal .is .
. .. •
. . ·'
. .
LI u~
.
J>U~se o:f .a get together for Metho- t ravels have taken ihim to -every colorganizations. According to s:everal <expected. 'to 'J)ut the 'g-0ings 0 ~ .here, in
_ __
___
. ·dist young ,p-e ople oi .the Normal le-ge camp-us in Amer ica .has -a ls-o had
of th E· old ~leads at the ca1pital, there t'~~ ~bI~;,.P:ets.h For/~;r':h't~m:h'Pa.st, Full ·Lif.e And \.Vorthy Living- Public Classes To Be ·Given sichoo-l .and .t his c0.mmunit y, t he reg- many uniqge ex pe:riences in .our most
aceor<lance with t he ·c hanges in their, 'St.:. oo_ ·b .l-,cla s . ave . ·e·d a
~ i~'f ·lil-1.a;r m eeting will !be h e.Id in the club northerly possessions.
·l\vill be n o oppo.sition 'to the measur e,: 'Stit;:r_ti?n has Mt Fe<:h
· ·-e1ve d _as .m1.1cf .athStressed As lptpo:t:tant o
Every Monday Evenhtg·
room of the M-ethooist churC'h.
E-ggs at tbre e dollars an order , two
and it wiH ·prO'bably he ·passed as a \~ertismg thru t e_ .me rnm. ·O
e
Teache,rs
This Winter
Jfob Hanneman, ,~hoosing a s his t op- and -one ·half dollar.s for a hath in a
tter of routine !business.
. newspapers of the ·state as 1t ~hou~d
.,' ··- - - -···
'
--ic• t h e v.arious ,religions in, existence, Klo~.dike e amF, m idnigh! baseball by
ma
have, :1md as ra resu1t the president s ;l
iH lea<l he meet i.n-g. .Spedal music sunlight , a sixt'Y foot t ide t b at perF E.W A,CTUAL C HANGES
erl'itm has ..(i('itiiled «Hm 'Brown and
"A eacher should ·be a leader in h is
In response to a large demand fro m
•be given .by Jo'Y W.aliker .
,111its swimming_ .anid 1baseball on the
One need >Il:Ot •b e si:npris~d ii ·h e Gordon Newell to see that merited I community, i:ot only in •t h e academic the dtiz-ens of Ellenslt.trng -a nd vicinity,
.Students ,of the .Normal may att end same .sp ot a l! m th.e sa~ ~ay are
starts •g etting the ·Crier, ~s. .grade ·publici ty does not ·e scape the .papers ! field !but also in the cultural ·Iif.e of Prof. W. T. Steph:e ns of t he Normal eithe.r or :both of· these meeings .and a 1 s_om~ of the mterestmg s"idehghts on
sheets, bills, and .sundry official cor- in the f.uture.
• I that community. A t eacher's :primary s chool f acult y ·h as commerced .a geries heartw welcome ,fa ex..tneded •t o them hfe m t he N-0rth. ,. .
1
respondence under a W;11shinrgton St::te
The scr-i·b es a re preparing form let- • -p roblem ·is social, t hat is witb sociial of J.E<ctuDes which a-re ter med "Modern by :the d wb and :()Jin M: Graham, t he , Tooay's trav:ller •i n Alasika may ~e
Teac•hers C'Oll~ge heading. ·~th.ei;w•se· t~rs t o ·be sent to ,the h ome town p~·p-; .problems," says D e.an Holmes in dis- Social ~ought and ~-hilos-ophy.'. '
pastor. N ew stud-ents -es.p edal1y -are ,p.1,epar ed to en?oy not only t he . frmts
tirn -cha·n ge wtll affect the md1vidua.l ers 1of a.II students enl'dlled he·r e, .g iv- . cuS1S.ing a course -of lectures on ,P erJud'g mg by . the mter.est -eVJdenced iinvited t o attend and .t o .b ecome ac- of -pr ogress st1mulate<l iby the c'Oun
·stud.ents little, in a tan•gible w.ay.
. ir:ig informati-on -on any achievements , sonality being offered dtfr:ng the a t it s first meetill/g !ast Mo~day even- . quaintled with .the things Wesley .c}ub try's tremen~ous lfeS•O'Ul'ce;:; ibut n.e
they may attain. 'T'he ·henor .roH, -var- Winter Quart er :to Freshmen and to in·g· the ·co·u rses wlll contmue. The ,_ t off
may alse en;,oy the mymiwl scenic
"
·
'
er.
sity lett-er -a-warus, -0rgamzat ion
of - such upperclassmen as desire
t o a t - meetings
.wiU •be h eld regularly e~ch fras o
- ------su:i:prises j,ru the f <>rm ·Of unsurpa ssed
, UilSQil ·
fices, etc., are all considered as news t 3r:d.
Monday ieven ing in r oom l of the
gJaciers-, active volcanoes, and ma jes
BY J ACK McALLISTER
o'f 'interest to t he -townspeople a nd
Not · only will the course ti nstrud r ary and are open t o a ll who are inMENTAL FUZZINESS
I tic. e.terna<lly whiite moun:tains.
friends of the students ·concerned.
the students in matters of cQurtesies, t en:sted, at no char.ge.
. .
- - N LE 4 YE
'The ·pres s ibu!'eau will 'P'rO'ba:bly co- custo:i;ns, personal appearance, and
That th e cour se .may .
o ne w? ich
I t sounds .a bit too ip at for t rut h,
·One ·h undr ed thou sand "federal" stu
FEW ME
__ ,f t
t 1 operaite •wi.t'h 'M r. Ho-g ue: Campus life dr-ess •but i t will a lso 1g'ive th e stude Rts
Id 11 w Normal cr ed it to 1b e ·given
M
o
me off rather ·or
' g-ht i-n t he i>sychological a p- is
wou
a o·
. . ann oun- ' but
is the
st ory:
A c-0f
olleo--e
s tu- d-ents a r e. enrolled in t he nation, g et
i uns .n ca
t unah e fY photographer, in putting go0d pictures an insi·
a possibility
?'nd' a :Jefm~te
dent,this
after
several
hours
; rguing
in t he regula~ betw.e en-quar
B~d
,
of sc~ool ~c.tivities in
?ands of I p ro ach t o l_ife a nd also aid ii:i •bu:ildi.ng , cement coi:.cerm~ this will ibe ma~·e a bout r e.s-olutions at .a ,ne.aee meeting, ting f rom $15 to $20 a m onth from the
f.le·. Only t" 0 of the ~e~
f the b: g da·1hes for •pubhcation, they 1J}J a1:, e.th1C'a l conduct of· hf~ which this week, a ccordmg to th e Regstrar s
k
_ k Th
g over nment . But Pres ident Dennet of
Stew3:rt to en.ter 'the Rmver:i ~a~e a lso plan t o send photos to t he Na- will make life m ore full and w orth offce.
'
w ellt to t he ban to cash a cnee .
ey Williams .college doesn't.ithink so much
Washm_gton, and folm ose 1
t ional Collegiate D11gest.
the living.
asked 'him to endorse it. In a m ental
. h "<l
. f. t h
, .
. . t
a job m Shelton. Both were foot-of it e i . ea- .m ac , e c•1,a1ms it J US
hall lettermen, and Bud was a MunCOMPREHENSIVE PROGRAMS
MEN P-LA y V-OLLEY BALL
fuzz, h e wrote on the c~eck, "I iheart- ' help s the unfit to survive. . '
son hall cJub and .class officer.
FEEDS TO CONrflNUE
--ily endor.se this check.
- ~ "' "
The memhers voted to continue the
"Making ·Te?chers' College ProMr. Nicl10lson's Pla ys an d Ga me s
Mr. Dennet, ,however, im media t ely
DORM VACATED
monthliy popcorn feeds and fir esid e -gra m Comprehensive," was t h e t itle class, some tw enty. stron~g, ar·e n ow
' The dorm was compJ.ete1y emr·t y for me~tings ir: the Reer eation rn0m. Mrs. of Dr. McConnell's artj cle in t he De- on th e gym flo or every day from 1 t o
De11ver Univer sity f r eshmen mal_;s u pon making •h is statement, foun d
t he first t ime this term when t he ,R a'in e_y is m active cha!'ge of thes e cei'nber issu e of the W. E. A. Journal. 2 f. . m. The mer. study var ious types a re ford 1bly e ·eeted from f ootJhall m ost of t he east ern -c-011-egi:) paper s
-Christmas vacation ·began. The. last affairs.
.
·
This arti~·1e conta.ins an outline of of g ames sui taible for sch.ool gym, g.ames if c~ught bringing dates iwith d-isa•g r eeing with him in solid b la ck
occupant •w as off for turkey and plum
the funct11ons of a teachers college and 'p lay ground use. At. pr esent they
t ype.
•puddiDg, and M~s. Rain~y l?cked u.p :BULLDOGS
MEET
and a division o~ ·th_e'_ academic wor k a r e engage d in a stren uous ha nd ball them.
and J.ef t for ?. hke destmation -earl>y
necessary. A s1gmfwant stateme nt tournament.
- - - ---·--on the evening of t he 20th.
CASHMERE SATURDAY was thl!-t "If S'\;_hools are .to serve .con~
"' " " *
-. - fomporar y life, thE new teachers who
Ail Wo men 's Athlet ic A ssociation
'
DICK SCHULTZ
GIRLS VISIT
IS HOMECOMING GAM E
a r e enter ing the profession must be mem!bers should plan to g<> to t h e
The house was- invaded ,b y a _ bevy
1i bera'lly a.nd carefofly educated."
swim party whieh is to ;be he ld at Y.
Shoe Rebuilder savs: Our Soles and
of gir ls from Sue one evening just
.
.
, M. C. A. Saturday iJ. m.
Heels cover more than your shoes.
,b efore vacation. 'While this is old
The Ellensburg high school is
They Cover the Kittitas V!!-Uey.
Miss Winifred Hazen of Oly m pia
news, ther e has b eEn no subsequent
holdi-n g its annual g~t-together for
FURNITURE
Across from N. Y. Cafe
-issue of the Crier, -and we feel that
alumni and former students at the
0
... -----------~·------·---·"' ...
it m erits mention. The call was c-0n.basketbaU. game with Cash~ere, ; l: s
sidered a s a fo rm of apology by t h e
Saturday .evening, January 12. A •gien.cy Nursery schools 1'11 t he state 1
· · t o. th e r e<:'prog•1·am of be.tween the halves depart ment a.t Olym pia .
g irls fo r ther i f a 1.se c1aim
1 THOMAS & BAUER CO.
e nt sign contest title. The girls ;vere
stunt s ?.nd music bv the band has
I
Next to Elton Hot el
inform ally gowned, and lef t :hurrie<lly
been ar r anged as a part 'of the pmPres ident R. E . McConnell •will 'be ;
DRIVE WITH SAFETY AND ME NTAL EASE WITH
.after singing a f ew suitable ditties.
gram. A special admission price in Tacoma F ri-day, J a nuary 11, to at- I
,, ,,, " "
for alumni has also been arranged. tend t he 12th biennial legislat ive ban- ~---~~~~~~A F ULTON FROST SHIELD ON YOUR CAR
Former students and alumni are qu et sponsored by the Tacoma ChamNEW CLUB OFFICER
invited to come to eµjoy the game ber of Commerce.
Gordon N ewell was elected hou se
and to meet former school mates.
sergea nt -at-ar m s to take Bud '~te
Th gam has been arranged for 9
C. L. Ledbetter, genial propriEt or
iwart's •place, in a r-ece·nt meetmg.
DRIVE IN COMFORT WITH AN ARVIN HOT WATER
o'clock so that there will •b e no con- of the Sunset Tua Room acr oss from
N ew ell is also t he new janitor h ere.
HEATER
flict with the Normal-Junior col- t he Library, is ,a visitor in Spokane
lege game.
ELLENSBURG
this week.
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TELEPHONE
WILDCATS BEAT JAZEES~
The W.ild<.'ats defeated the Yakima ~
----------~ ~-----------:-~- ·-····--~
Toilet Articles-Full Line
Junior Coll~ge ·quin:te t iby a 39-21
score a .t YB,icima in the &eCoRd ·of a
<JF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS! ~-----------------------·
two ;game 'Eeries just ·b efol'e the holi ~
.
AT REDUCED PRICES
t,
B. E. S. TIFFAN-r
days .

HA VE YOUR CAR PREPARED HERE FOR WINTER
DRIVING, AND YOU'LL KNOW THAT lT IS DONE

l

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUIL

'
"THE CAPTAIN HATES.
. - THE SEA''..- .
I

\.

VlcToR McLAGLEN
JOHN GILBERT
-

HELEN VINSON

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Corner Third and Pearl Streets

't _ Main

196-Free Delivery

315

I
...

DICK P OWELL
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON

·Roy A. Weaver

WEDNES., THURS., FRI. ,& SAT.

DENTIST
RAM.SAY BLDG.

Main 70

ELWOOD'S
DRUG STORE

I

-:

--------·
Call Palmer.Taxi

r

THE ·K. E. LAUNDRY

s··riC'i"Ai'!'. . . . Tr-ELECT~ICITY
· -·j

'

,R ATON

-T AWETA

...............................................
LUNCHES

1
l

25~

I

I

MotrJN~:ach

,

,. SLIPS .

.with lace-trimmed top! B•ys at

49°

1

I

.

IS .
·full

CHEAP

11

jashion~d!Purr

s·illt!

.H OS 'E

IN

49·c

•

WASHINGTON

See ,how much you1l sav~! _Love ly
shet!r ..:'h ifforus with silk pa cot tqp 1
:;;allll• • Semi-se r vice, with. . merceri~ed lop
a nd sole for strength 1 Smart new
colors' Sizes 81,4-10 ~! Come early !

COMPLETE SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES

J. Kelleher

J

S/e.ek!.H ea'fly! (;ood quaUt,

1

EJ N1unu1uuttu111nOtuHHHflU1t11u1uu~111u1101ouun11ul!J

STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS

•

Phone Main 146

You Need Never .Hesitate to
Send your .most Delicate
Fabrics to

Main 17
R•fr..hm• ••• ••• S•ndwi<h~

includeTs
,.....,.
SOUP, DFSSER , D 81_.._.
HAMBURGERS lie

i

ICE CREAM, CAKE AND CAN'DY

Call Red 5341

'

Sixth and Main Streets

I m""'"""""~~~"·~~~~~~~""'"""""
I OF PURE MATERIALS

i._.........

I
Home Grocery

'

"WHERE ' YOUR CAR IS PROP,ERLY SERVICED"

1L.~~1 L. . . . -.. ~:'.:.'..~.-. . .-.. . . . .

The Preseription Druggist

502 E. 6t h St.

.

.
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"THE GAY DIV9RCEE:,': ·
FRED ASTAiRE
GINGER ROGERS

FRANK MEYER

.P;altus U Pe·t erson

Phone Main 72

-----------~

II

.

::~:~:i~:reet

RI~HT

Insurance of All Kin,ds

fimrcALFE'S CASH.
'~~~·;;;;~ ~~~~~;1 1
·l MARKET
I

"HAPPINESS AHEAD"

.

i.

OWL DRUG STORE

and Pen Repairing-

Ellensburg Book &
Stationary Co.
YOUR SUPPLY STORE

EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.

EY' S

PUGET SOUND POWER
& LIGHT
.
0

North Walnut St.
----~

J . C. P ENNEY CO M P A N Y, Incor p o r ate d
.

----------··- ~-----_,

f

----
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Cats Beat Idaho, u. ol B. c., Mt. Vernon, Linlield'

•

CANADIAN COLLEGE SQUAD
LOSES TILT HERE THURSDAY
~ol's .Sport

'llie
SPEED
SOLBERG
--<>JEANNE
ERNSDORFF

Slants

FINAL SCORE IS
21-13 FOR W~ S. N.
With the season well under
way, the Wildcats have hit a
pl

slump. Tho
l they have
emerged as
•.
victors in
·'·i
the vast majority of
their games,
they have
not won
with the
Jim Sesby
ease of performance . that chiairacterized
their ea:r:lier games. The trouble in their .offensive is careless
ball handling · and a failure to
follow hp he adV!antages gained
in the opening moments of most
· of .their game~ ..". Their shooting
is too much of the style of the
ball hog; they do "rrot work the
brull in enough. All things considered, it appears as tho this
team is :i bit below last year's
par. Man for man, tho they
compare favorably.
All 9f those skwtics who are ineliood ·to point with contempt to Normal school •a th1etic teams would do
well ro follow the aport news more
closely. .Few 1peo;ple realize that the
Kirkville Teaehers defeated the Uni9el'Sity .of Missouri in football a short
.time ago. Look at the Southern Oregon Normal sc<hool's 29-17 .h oop win
over Oregon U. ·Cheney and Ellensburg are in the 'habit of trouncing the
van;ities of Major colleges. A good
e:µmple is the victory of the Wildcats
ever W. S. C. last year and the 47-24
triumph over Montana U. also last
year.

•

--o-

Campus Crier
CLARENCE
THRASHER
-,-()-

. DANTE
CAPPA

--<>-

--0--

·Columnists

Reporters

WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS
GORDON NEWELL, Sports Editor

Varsity Looks None Too Good,
But Takes Victory

LINFIELD DROPS FIFTH VICTORY
HOT HOOP TILT
FOR WILDCATS
•

Team Shows Improvement To
Down Coast Junior ColT·uesday night two Crimson and
legians
Black fives whose •Il).asco.t is the proNORTHWEST CONFERENCE FIVE
LOOKS GOOD IN DEFEAT

INTRAMURAL BALL STARTS

FIRST QUARTE1:?- SCORE, 10-0

Experiendng a "let d·own" after
their Idaho conquest, the Wildcats
!barely staved off a last minute rally
to outscore British Columbia U ihoopsters, last Thursday night by a. score
of 21-13. After seemingly headed for
the races, they soon fell into a. bad
slump, in which they wer·e <>utplayed
and outscored. A near eapacity crowd
attended.
Coach Nicholson. started a quinUit
composed of Holl, center; .Sesiby and
Hicks, forwards; aTud ',S ill and HadJey,
guards. This fiv.ei 1b lanked their opponents throughout the first quarter
to thg ma11gin of 10-0. The Canadians
cheC'ked very clooo but their offensive
endeavors were jinxed 1b y their inability to make their S'hots count.
Throughout the r~mainper of the
half, · a squad made up of Marks; i:'enter; De·nsloiw and, Burnett, forwards;
Driver and W•a rner, •g uards, was sent
in to meet with little if any success.
They consistently missed their ·g oal
attempt s and iwere compelled to submit
to th e fast offensive of the C~lumlb Intramural basketball got under way Saturday with one of the
ians. The half time ·sc'ore was 13-5, larg~s classes in years out. The boys are under the supervision of
with the Cats on top.
With both squads ·being used alter- Coach Leo Nicholson. Teams, and a league will be organized soon
nately and la: mixed' quintet !being and active play started. Last year's intramural champions are
employed, the locals were unaible to
shown above.
show any mar.ked supedority. The
game degenerated into a iwild scramble, with Ellen&burg ·g etting no !better
than an even break. Two ,b eautiful
shots lhy the visitors loomed up· mi.g hty
biog in the olosiil!&' moments. The Wi~d
cats managed to retain a 21-13 superiority in the score. Ea.ch t<>am scored
8 points in the seeoond half. On the
whole the passing. was· below ,par and
AID Y. M. C. A. WORK
- -clumsiness well descr~bes the !ball
CATS MEET STRONG TEAMS
handling. Jim Se~by was the high
point man :with 10 p<>ints.
CONSIDERED VALUABLE ATH·
SIX MORE GAMES LISTED FOR
LETIC EXPERIENCE
RED AND BLACK

NICK ANNOUNCES
HOOP SCHED·ULE
FOR '35 SEASON
.

Junior Men Lead
Boys Swim Meets
And Gym Events

Yell Leaders Get _
New W Sweaters

CRIMSON TEAM DEFEATS
·MT. VERNON JR. COLLEGE

verbially snarling wildcat, fought and
snarled to the dosest finish ever seen
THREE FULL TEAM~ USED
on the local f loor this s·eason. The
final sc10re was 24-20 in fav·o r of
Once m<ire flourishing the 1b rand of
the State Normal Wildcats over the ba11 that characterized their ipre-seaLinfield College Wildoats.
son •g ames, the EI!ensburg Normail
Altho the Oregon Collegians ·g ot a hoopsters continued their victorious
s lO'w start, letting the locals •p ile up pace, lby rudely <>verpowering the
on 6-2 lea.d in the first quarter, they Mount V§rnon J C. court artists 42-21, ._
soon made this up, and then some. The last Saturday evening. Getting off to
fans were rolling in the aisles ,b efore a late start, he Felin€s soon reversed
t he. game was over.
the count in convincing fashion. Long
A whirlwind seeond half began with shots ·pl·a yed havoc with the Normalthe Cats leaditlig by ~ 1 ~point mal'lgin, ites, in alarming succession in the
13-14. The Oregonians dropped a cou- early moments. A good c-rowd was in
ple of long ones to ,b reak into the attendance.
111ad, and from then on :the outcome
A makeshift li;,,eup composed of
was more or less in doubt until t he Marks, Driver, Warner, Hicks, and
final gun. Well a imed shots ·by Seslby Burne tt init iat ed the fir st canto. Their
and Holl finally gave Ellensburg the op-position imm~diately ·g ot the range
edge: Sill played a re~arkable .d·e- and proceeded to sink a n umber of
fenis1ve game, ~nd the entire combma- . long tosses to ·g ain a 9-3 advantage.
tion checked well througho•u t the Then Ses•b y, Holl, Denslow, Sill, and
gaµi:~.
Hadley weTe ·s ent in: Sparked \b y
Slill, Sesby, Holl, Hadley, and Dens- some fancy distance counter s iby Hadlow bore th~ 1brupt of the evening's ley, they soon overtook t he visitor s.
attack, aided .by Hicks and M~rks, the Th·e game then settled to a rivalry iber·eserves, used freely in .p revious gam&.s, tween SeS1by a.nd H oll, for high p oint
saw little action Tuesday.
honors, S e·s by accumulating 13 and
H oll 11. The half ended with the Cats
clawing ferousiously, 20-11. The s~
ond ha;lf was a walkaway as the lOO'als
raked the epidermis to the tune of 22
'l!ore •p oints to their opponents' 10.
Goaoh Nfoholson sent the Frosh team,
BEAT IDAHO' VARSITY
who had beaten the Y Peppers 29-10
W. S. C. EK~S OUT VICTORIES ~artier in t he eveninig, in the dying
moments of the •g ame, to hold the J{
Coach' Red Reese's Cheney Savages C. in check. The rag.g edness of lbal
have ;proved themselves strong con- displayed Thurspay, was. still .s ometenders in the league hoop race this what in evidence. Sesby ·a nd Holl
seas<in. In early season •games they &pariked twih 13 and 11 points respechave shown up remarkably well , tively.
a.gainst major college teams. On December 14h and 15th they played two
games with the ,W ashington Sltate
~
~§
varsity, losing ithe first !by a three a MILANOWSKl'S
point, and the second iby a two point §
UTTERINGS
§
margin. A .large number of injuries E
E
on the .Savage squad 'h.andicll!pped
them in these tilts.
NOTICE!
December 29 and 30 they met the
University 0 { Idaho Vandals· at Moscow and took ·t hem into camp ib y three
A reorganization meeting of the
and five count ma.J'gins. At present Knights of.th~ Claw .will be held in the
the Cheneyites have .g ames scheduled Old Ad Bmldmg tonight at 7:30 p. m.
with Gonzaga, Whitman, the Univer- , It is absolutely . necessary. th:it all
sity 6f Washington, the other two members who wish ro remain m the
' Normal schools, and a number of club be there. lt might be a good
stron!g' commercial Ieagut teams from idea to bring along a dollar for dues,
Spokane.
as the treasury has nothing but moths
·
in it.
LEO MILANOWSKI,
,U. OF W. HOOPSTERS
Yell King.
LOSE TO IDAHO U.
MALCOLM ERICCSON,
Claw President.
WILDCATS WON FROM VANDALS

Cheney Hoopsters
Lopking Powerful
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BY DANTE CAPPA
Fans who- watch the Tri-Normal
Four Tri-Normal champio n ·s hi P
games ~ill be at a loss to pick the NOW READY FOR HOOP SEASON
games, and a game with the Univerwinners ·this year. Both the Savages
sity of Montana and the Gonzaga Bulland the Wildcats are showing up imdogs makes up the backbone of .t his
The yell crew, composed of Leo Milpi:essively in· the box score, if little anwoski, yell king, 'Jeanne Ernsdorff
y·e ar's basketbaU schedule for the
else. The Savages pressed the .W . S. C. ~nd Ruth Malmgren, yell queens, have
Crimson and Black cagers.
Cougars to the limit in their series, received their new sweaters and are
From the look of the playing dates
defeated Idaho 34-32, conquered Whit- now completely outfitted· for the basof the Wildcats, Coach NichO'lson, ofman, and clefeated the Spokane Des- ketball season. The sweaters are of
ficial schedule maker, has not comserts, a strong independent team 49- black crew neck style, with big red
pleted his task. There are a few open
33. They have beaten several othtt W's. Th;e letters bear the· initials,
dates, which leave room for at least
inde~squ.ads
also~
Bellingham has YK and YQ to d.i fferentiate them from
several more games.
most of their veterans back and loom the regular athletic awards.
Elilensburg's home schedule consists
prominently, ready to step in the
of games with Grays Harbor Junior
New megaphones were provided at
\reach, and they are very liable to do the middle of the football season, and
·College, Pacific Luther.an C<lllege, Belit, too.
Despite the pre-season were decorated by the art department.
Jingham Normal, Cheney Normal, ColS
d
d h C .
Staving off a last ha.If rally on the
KniDihts of the Claw will hold a
l
f p
strength shown by the Savag~ th67 Our pep promulgating department
ege 0 · uget ! oun • an t e mver- part of the University of Washington
.,.
are very title, if any better. than the would appear to be as well equipped as
sity of Washington Frosh.
Huskies . ·t he Idaho Vandals scored a o~aniza?on meeting toni·ght.
Wilckats~ at pre8eD.t.
;;·
. that of any of the nearby colleges,
Cheney is the team that Nichol~ri's 38 ~ 36 upset over the Purple and Gold I p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
at· the present time.
· ·
--0maehi.n e must ~at to obtain the hoop TuesGa:v roght int~ first of the Coast
title this year. The Savages :ba:ve a
·~
; ~lph S;ill is• the choiee for the colJIM'S BARBER SHbP
Coach Nicholson; aided ' :by ·.Dick
high <'8Ji.bre team that is out to scailp League series.
umn ~nor roll this issue. He has HuiObell and other ~ students ·are inthe title tJ:iis. season. W. S. C. barely
This is interesting to local fans in !
been a tower of strength at the· guard 3ta1Jing !p ing ·p oll'g t&bles in the . old
. PHONE BLACK '321 ·
.nosed them <iut in -a .p re-season game-; t hat the Wildcats split a recent two- ,
!pOSition for nearly three seaaons. Crier reom.
FOR APPOINTMENT
and last week Cheney troun~ thi! game series with the Vandals, winning j
· illany times he bas.attained high ipoint
strorug Dessert Town team 48 to 33. . the last game by a 22-20 score.
JIM
E. W ALLBRIDGE . ··
honors. Sill hails from Bothell, the
The Huskies were Pacific Coast
Here's your schedule, clip it:
edlool that produced Bob Bailey, and
Jan. 12-Grays Hal1bor Ji\lilior C-Ollege Conference champs last season and
visits the state tournament fairly ofat EllellSlburg. .
·
··
·
were highiy touted f,o r a li,ke honor for
ten. He led ·he scorers in the first
1935· , . '
Jly JEANNE ERNSDO&FF
Jan.
17Pacitic
Lutheran
College
at
'
ldah-0 game recently." ·
·
Ellensbul'.'g.
·
·'
··
PROF.
BECK
.IS
CHOSEN
A good r unning ma;te is F1oyd
Here w e are \back once more for acJ.a n . 18 and 19.- College ~ of Puget
ASSOCIATION TRUSTEE
Jlicks, a football and bas.ketlball lum-. ·tivity galore. Don't forget our foitiaSound at Tacoma.
106 West Fourth Street
At the ·annual meeting in Spokane
inary from Prosser, the home of 'ion Friday ni·ght in the .Faoulty Room.
Jan. 24-Bellingham Normal at EI- last week of the Northwest Scientific
, "Cap" Case. Prosser seems to be a The swim parGame Played In Moscow· During . lensbu11g.
'
Phone Main 91
steady champ{om1hip contender in the ty is :s.cheduled
Prof. George Bede of the
Holidays
· Feb. 2.-'Cheney N<irmal at EHensbur.g. association,
Normal sohool was chesen as one of
southern division of the Y. V. A. A. f o T Saturday
Feb. 6-Bellin.gham Nonrial at Bel- the lbo8l'd of trustees.
and won fifth rplace in the state tour- after n o o n.
U.ngham..
·
ney while .F loyd was on the. squad, Plan to go 1b e·
While faculty members and students F eb. 7- University of British ColumH32. Hicks was an important cog cause there'll
took their annual nativity recess, the
bia ~.t Vane<>uver.
LIFE INSURANCE IS MY
in the W.Hdcat hoop machine, last be lots of fun
Wildcat .basketeets
Feb. 8_;P. L. •C. or U. <if W. Frosh at
year.
for all.
I d
d f
ht
BUSINESS
EllenSlburg.
. . ~. .
Plans are still
snar e an ·o ug .
~
to an even ibreak in
Feih. 91- Vidoria Blue Ribbons at VicMARTIN C. MEAGHER
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
In perusing our file of minor col- being arrangtheir cag:e series at
toria.
'
'lege ·Sl,l>Orls paig.e s, .we e&me to the ed for the .p ing
MoscO'W w-ith the
Feb. 14 and 18-C. P. S. at Ellensbur.g.
Phone
Black
5612
~urnalistic en9e·avors of a would be pong ta !b 1 es~
. highly touted IdahO
Feb. 20--Cheney Normal at Cheney.
oo:tumnist int~ Pa<.':1ic liutheran Col- ~~ ~o~
Vandals. The GrimF eb. 21~Gonzaga: at Spokane.
I-eg:e "Moorin.g Mast." This gentleman
,..
son and Blaek hoo.pFeb. 23-U. of Montana at MisS<lula.
OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
i's· nota!ble in. . that he has p:i:-ob'a.bly u.q !} B-Ometime
sters · copped the
Feb. 28- V. of W. Frosh at Ellensplayed more foo.t ball ;g:iunes the· past. this.. month. In
final . game. with' a
· QUALITY AND SERVICE
t
1 an<l 2-District Tournament.
.season than. did .he school's team.
ronju n c t i 0 n
score of 22 to 20,
AS WELL AS PRICE
t
"1 In the course of his pen and paper with the initiand dropped the in404
Pearl
St.
Prof.
Geo11ge
Beck,
attendinig
the
.gndiron' career, he gives ·the Ellens- ~tion 'Fri d a .y
.I itial tilt 3-4 to 25.
315 N. Pearl St.
MAIN
__...
University of Wa$hington, sper"t the
b_nrg team a :terrific !beating. in a ni.ght awards
In the final .g ame,
,.
holidays
in
F,:llensburg.
._._~--------Thanksgiving day g-ame, which was will ibe iprewhich was featured ' JOHN HOLL
s-.-.......H'"411HIUI HINIMllllllHllUl~llllllllllUllllllllll 8
. n <ever played, due to the facl. that sented · to all
···..
·N. h 1
"LEARY O'F OUR I members d' e by close checking and · smooth floor
:· lC o son ,was
·
·
·
th.
JEAN BLO·C= \ work the Wildcats sur.ged !baek in the
•FINE REGO.RD DECIDED TO PICK servmg · em.
n
. '
A TEAM WHICH
NOT UAVE Eve r y1body b e in ~he Fa~ulty r.o om in ~~ol~.ng minutes to n ose out the Van. SUCH A GOOD OHANOE/' (here< he full . W. A. A, .uniform 1f ·p oss1·ble, at
!Sesby, Holl, and <Denslow f lashed
no doubt refen; to the unbeaten Gon- 8 o'clock.
/
their <ild s·p eed aThd style just in time
za.ga Pups, from whom the Wild('.ats BULLDOGS TO MEET
to make t he •p oints that turned- cert=J Htffffff. . .~ffUffff.tHHOUfHIHlllllHHIH,UlfHtfffl~
eked out a 14-13 win.)
CASHMERE HI TEAM tain defeat into victory.
FRIDAY NIGHT IS COFFEE DAN NIGHT
He goes on o say that had the GladBehind, 18 to 14, at the start of the
ia.tnrs graced the Yakima gridiron i't
second "".e riod, the hard fi.ghting Wild
- At TheIS HOMECOMING GAME
.,, not to lbe d enied. A free1
w:oold
. ·h ave been " TOO BAD FOR
cats w ere
THE BOYS FROM AN.OSS THE
Th 'Ell
b
h.
B 11 I th
b H 11
d
th
b 'D _
MOUNTAINiS." H€Te h <> ·lopes off to
e
ens urg 1g h school
u row · y
o an an o er : y en
"'
dogs are scheduled to meet t he Cash- slorw whittled the score to 18 to 16
ro:nquer t he College of Pu<get Sound mere hig h team at the Y Gym Satur- Idaho tallied with anoth er goal. Then
Ses1by swished in a ,goal, and stepped
pr.epm;a:.tory, no doubt , t o engaging the day night.
Something Different For Ellensburg Dance Fans
Alaibama champs in a mythical battle
The game will begin at 9 :00 ·p. m. in with a nother a moment later on a.n
for the national champior:ship.
in order not to conflict with the Nor- accurate pass by Denslow. Sill, veterFun For Every One
'.lllie.· Tacoma school had a fairly ma l-Junior College game.
an guard, geared the lead to 22 to 20
strong- team last s eason losing only
The game is part of the a nnual get- on his free throw eonversi<>n's.
FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 11, 9 p. m. to 1 p. m.
KC.D. A.
a .couple of games to ·battlesh 'p teams, together of alumni, friends and stu- 1 The Normal quintet lost t h e <>penand· the addition to its win i:'olumn by dents of the local high school and ing ·g ame of the series b ecause <if t heir
· Admission: .Gentlemen 40c, Ladies 25c
means of Mr. Anderson's· pen. would special low admission prices hav-e been ina:bility to find the basket. .Sill was I
scarcely seem necess ary, or in good se t for alumni who attend the game. high scorer of the game, making
Refreshments Served
t;ut.e.
points.
............................................................................

W: A. A. NEWS

Dr. Samuelson of the placement office has origanized a gr•oup of Normal
s~·h<><>l men to act as instructors on the
loca;l Y. M. 'C. A. during the iwinter
sports program. The men are a.II up:Perclas·s men who are ·p lanning to teach
a.nd .are interested in play.ground or
athletic work. According to Dr. Samuelson the work will 'be of value to the
men alon•g. the line of ·p ractical experience..
Swimming •l eaders are Gordon Newell and W.alter Ha.kola, iprep class.
John· Holl and Connors, junior class;
and Bo!b Jose and Dick Waldron in
the high school class. Gym leaders
include Morris Testa and Ray Normile in the prep group, Frank Carothers, Bob Denslow, and Bus• Sanders in
the junior, and Clarence Thra·s her and
Jack Mariks in the hi!gh school group.
. The lead~rs iwill also 1b e in ·charge of
.·the !boys' club work of the group in
which· they are working; -
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WILDCATS DEFEAT·
IDAHO ,UNJVERSITY
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Overcome Lead
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